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key selling points

• Rob Keeley’s first picture book
• A book for young children all about the importance of relationships
• Comes complete with suggested activities for bringing the book to life
My favourite people are…
all in this book. And I’m going to tell you all about them. You can meet my Auntie Meg and Uncle Steve, my best
friend Alice, my favourite footballer and the band that’s going to save the world. Then I’ll tell you about a brilliant
idea I’ve had…
Following his success as a writer of novels and short stories for older children – including the ongoing Spirits series,
listed for the Bath Children’s Novel and Independent Author Book Awards – Rob Keeley makes his picture book
debut with My Favourite People, a fun illustrated journey through childhood and the friends and family who make
it possible. It’s an amusing and insightful look at the world around its central character, an excellent read-aloud or
read-alone. It encourages young people to look at relationships and recognise their importance. It will appeal to
girls and boys of lower primary age – and to parents and teachers reading the book aloud.
Rob Keeley’s books for children have been listed for the International Rubery Book Award and the Bath
Children’s Novel Award. He has also written for Chain Gang and Newsjack for BBC Radio and for a variety of
publications. My Favourite People is his first picture book for younger children.
‘Rob Keeley deserves a wide readership. His imagination is a thing to behold.’
Joe Cushnan, droppedthemoon
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